IL Bellwether

START

Hello, my name is ________ and I am conducting a survey for Suffolk University and I would like to get your opinions on some political questions. Would you be willing to spend five minutes answering some questions?

N= 300 100%
Continue .......................................  1           ( 1/107)   300 100%

GEND

RECORD RESPONDENT GENDER

N= 300 100%
Male ...........................................  1           ( 1/108)   143  48%
Female .........................................  2                      157  52%

S1

S1. Thank You. Are you currently registered to vote?
IF NO: Is there a registered voter in the household I can speak with?

N= 300 100%
Yes ............................................  1           ( 1/109)   300 100%
No, new person coming to phone .................  2                        0   0%
No, no registered voter in home/Refused ........  3                        0   0%

S2

S2. Do you consider yourself to be a Democrat, Republican, or Independent?

N= 300 100%
Democrat .......................................  1           ( 1/112)   91  30%
Republican ....................................  2                       70  23%
Unenrolled/Independent .........................  3                       95  32%
Don't know/Refused .............................  4                       44  15%

S3

S3. How likely are you to vote in the upcoming election for Governor - would you say you are almost certain to vote, will you probably vote, are the chances 50-50, or that it is not likely you will vote in the general?

N= 300 100%
Almost certain ................................  1           ( 1/115)   232  77%
Probably .......................................  2                       68  23%
50-50 ........................................  3                        0   0%
Won't vote .....................................  4                        0   0%
Don't know/Refused .............................  5                        0   0%

S4

S4. What is your age category?

N= 300 100%
18-24 ..........................................  1           ( 1/118)     9   3%
25-34 ..........................................  2                       19   6%
35-44 ..........................................  3                       23   8%
45-54 ..........................................  4                       46  15%
55-64 ..........................................  5                       66  22%
65-74 ..........................................  6                       67  22%
75+ ............................................  7                       68  23%
Refused ........................................  8                        2   1%

Q1

Q1. If the General Election for United States Senate was held today and the candidates were for whom will you vote or toward whom would you LEAN at this time?

N= 300 100%
Vote/Lean Giannoulias - Democrat .............  1           ( 1/120)   90  30%
Vote/Lean Kirk - Republican ....................  2                      104  35%
Vote/Lean Jones - Green ........................  3                        4   1%
Vote/Lean Labno - Libertarian .................  4                        1   0%
Undecided ......................................  5                      101  34%

Q2

Q2. If the General Election for Governor was held today and the candidates were for whom will you vote or toward whom would you LEAN at this time?

N= 300 100%
Vote/Lean Quinn - Democrat ....................  1           ( 1/122)   110  37%
Vote/Lean Brady - Republican ...................  2                       114  38%
Vote/Lean Whitney - Green ........................  3                        2   1%
Vote/Lean Green - Libertarian ..................  4                        1   0%
Vote/Lean Cohen - Independent ..................  5                        11  4%
Undecided ......................................  6                        62  21%